
 

 

  

Reclaim Justice Network, supported by IHOOPS, and all those who want more 
social justice and less criminal justice are building a broad coalition against the 
privatisation of public land and services through the closure of prisons, and to call 
for the provision of social housing and services on the Holloway site.  
 
The announcement of the closure of HMP Holloway is being sold to the public as better 
for the needs of women in prison and as the creation of more affordable housing. What is 
actually being sold is public land to the private sector, and we know the housing will not 
be affordable to the average Londoner. The women in Holloway are being moved out of 
London so that the government can make money from the land and cut the costs of 
imprisonment. It is like a bedroom tax for prisoners and their families, who will have to 
travel out of London to make visits.  
 
Once this sale of land happens, we will never reclaim it.  
 
The land at Holloway could be used for real community provision and social housing. It is 
an opportunity to allow communities to respond to social inequalities, deprivation, and 
trauma in ways, which do not resort to the expansion of the criminal justice system, but 
offers support that would keep people out of prison in the first place.  
 
The Reclaim Justice Network supports plans for the closure of existing prisons and is 
demanding that the land is signed over for much needed social housing and that no new 
prisons are built.  
 
Maureen Mansfield from Reclaim Justice Network and Glyn from Kill The Housing Bill 
will be speaking on 19th April 2016, at Unity Hall (by the fire station), 277A Upper Street, 
Islington, London N1 2TZ. 
  

www.downsizingcriminaljustice.wordpress.com  
reclaimjusticenetwork@gmail.com  

Twitter: @reclaimjustice 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/reclaimjusticenetwork 

RECLAIM JUSTICE NETWORK 
HOMES NOT PRISONS 

 

The Reclaim Justice Network is a 
collaboration of individuals, 

groups, campaigners, activists, 
trade unionists, practitioners, 
researchers, ex-prisoners and 

people most directly affected by 
the criminal justice process. 

 
We are building a national 

movement to engage with, and 
support, local activists and 
campaigners to challenging 

society’s excessive reliance upon 
criminal law. We believe in more 
social justice and less criminal 

justice. 
 

We will be holding a public 
meeting on the closure of 

Holloway and the need for social 
housing on 

 

19th April 2016 
7.00pm – 8.30pm 

Unity Hall 
(by the fire station) 
277A Upper Street 

Islington 
London 
N1 2TZ 

 
 



 

 

 “The problem facing Islington is one of a shortage of available 
land. It is very scarce in the borough. Every decision to use it or 
redevelop it must be measured against this background. This is 

the problem which determines our priorities for action. It is 
against this background that the decision to redevelop Holloway 
Prison on its present site in Islington should be viewed and seen 

to be the public scandal which it is.  
 

Should this plan proceed, it would prematurely deprive nearly 
1,300 people of a decent home, and their children of 

somewhere to play. The opportunity for Islington Council to 
build homes on land where it has not first been necessary to 

rehouse more families than will be able to return is the only sure 
hope that it will be able to solve the many problems arising from 

its earlier development.” 
 

Michael O’Halloran  
Former MP for Islington North 

speaking in a parliamentary debate in May 1970. 
 

We have this opportunity again in 2016, 
Let’s not lose it forever. 
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